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fatigue
The invisible wounds
of a pandemic:
uncertainty and
mental health
challenges, all cause
anxiety and fear—
making mental
wellness more
important than
ever. Mental health
experts share their
thoughts on how
you can conquer
pandemic fatigue.
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t’s an understatement to say
that the Covid-19 pandemic has
a ma or effect on our lives he
virus is not only osing threats
to our hysical health but more so
now on our mental health any of
us are facing challenges that can
be stressful overwhelming and
cause strong emotions
hile social
distancing is necessary to reduce

the s read of ovid
it can make
us feel isolated and lonely as well as
increase stress and an iety
s ovid
is highly contagious
this may lead to high vigilance and
fear of being infected by the virus or
unintentionally assing it to our loved
ones ortality due to the infection
may also lead to bereavement
and grief
he inevitable im lementation of
movement restrictions leads to issues
such as social isolation boredom
loss of income lack of outdoor
activities and a sense of hel lessness
due to uncertainties and the loss of
freedom says clinical sychologist
ee ook uey
ifferent eo le are likely to be
facing different stressors she says
or e am le young adults may
face uncertainty in their income
tudents need to deal with the stress
of remote learning arents have
to manage working from home and
arenting due to school closures and
lack of childcare rontliners may be
stressed by long hours of working
and high atient load he elderly
and those with s ecial needs may
have higher mental health risks due to
de endency on others
here is de nitely an increase
in stress an iety and de ression
he changes and ad ustments
eo le have to ada t to in this
new normal is uite e traordinary
says consultant sychiatrist r ee
ik oe
ome of the situations that
have encountered among my
atients include loss of income
social isolation and the inability to
meet family and friends he biggest
roblem is the fear of contracting the
virus and the uncertainty of future
he says
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Dr Lee says the most common
mental health roblem during the
andemic is an iety his causes
slee disturbances e cessive
worrying oor concentration and a
variety of hysical sym toms such
as al itation bowel sym toms like
dys e sia gastric ains and tremors
of hands
e says like all mental health
illnesses when the sym toms of
stress an iety or de ression cause
considerable distress of sychosocial
functioning the erson should seek
rofessional hel from counsellors
sychologists or sychiatrists
hat have observed is that
those who had suffered an iety or
de ression before are more rone
to recurrence during the andemic
because of the stress and changes in
their lives he says

THE REALITY OF
PANDEMIC FATIGUE
es ite its name andemic fatigue
in this conte t is not so much about
e haustion tiredness or de letion of
mental resources ather it should
be understood in terms of the lack of
motivation for the tasks we choose to
do nderstanding andemic fatigue
is challenging because it is not one
henomenon and likely stems from
several causes
ife during the andemic is
brimming with tasks re uiring control
and mental effort as we are constantly
ad usting to new rules and olicies
verything from working to getting
groceries to travelling is different than
what we know hey involve new rules
and rotocols that re uire cognitive
control to lan out novel behaviours
and monitor what we re doing every
ste of the way
ndeed andemic fatigue is a
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natural and e ected res onse when
we e erience a rolonged ublic
health crisis says ook uey
eo le may start to feel
demotivated to engage in rotective
behaviours or follow the O s
as the pandemic seems to have
no end in sight she says
rom
actively searching u the statistics of
ovid
every day eo le may start
to care less about it hey may also
start to feel desensitised towards the
numbers of infection and erceive
that they have a lower risk to be
infected
eing restricted for too long may
also lead to an ingrown urge and wish
for freedom she says nd all of us
who have been in this andemic for
a sustained eriod of time are at risk
of andemic fatigue hose who have
been e eriencing a higher level of
stress may be more rone to burnout
and fatigue

“Pandemic fatigue
is like having burnout.
The person with
pandemic fatigue
lacks motivation,
feels exhausted despite
having adequate
rest and sleep, and
feels hopeless over
the future.”
r ee ik oe
consultant psychiatrist

The Most
Common
Psychological
Impact of
Covid-19
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KEEPING MENTAL
HEALTH IN CHECK
hen sym toms ersist it s
im ortant to seek advice from
mental health rofessionals such
as counsellors sychologists and
sychiatrists amily hysicians and
even teachers may also be able to
hel and guide the erson says
r ee
On an individual level he says one
should try to set a routine of slee
e ercise regularly and cultivate new
hobbies One should not be too
overwhelmed by the social media
information and controversies but
de end on legitimate information
sources instead
eanwhile ook uey
suggests some ste s that we

certainty through setting structures
routines and boundaries in our daily
life reating structure through healthy
routines are bene cial she says
or e am le schedule break time
and e ercise time etting boundaries
include discussing with your family
on who to use which art of the
home and lanning with your children
when it is a good time to do things
together
ast but not least she
recommends that we should
communicate and support one
another ork as a team with your
family to manage the household and
reach out to your eers coworkers
friends and community for hel and
su ort when the needs arise
he advises eo le should always
reach out and seek hel if they are
struggling to co e with emotions

can take to kee our mental health
in check
he rst is to understand and be
aware of our current mental wellness
rom time to time we can re ect on
how we are doing so far in terms of
our overall wellbeing she says
econdly it will be hel ful for us
to set realistic and kind e ectations
on ourselves during this eriod
etting idealistic goals may lead to
unnecessary distress
hirdly we can use roactive
strategies to co e with our current
struggles or e am le to co e with
income loss eo le can start to sell
things online o co e with boredom
eo le can engage in new interests
and learning o co e with social
isolation eo le can s end more
uality time with their family
ourthly we can create a sense of
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e says those who have mental
health issues reviously are more
rone to develo ing andemic
fatigue eo le who live alone and
with little social su ort as well
as those who are badly affected
nancially are at higher risks
recall a atient who had done
well nancially and who owned
several ro erties all with artial
loans ut when the andemic
occurred his tenants could not ay
their rents and he was in a
e
couldn t ay his mortgages felt very
an ious and resorted to alcohol
which worsened his mental health
says r ee
Suicide rates have increased in
some countries due to the pandemic
and its social com lications ob
losses nancial di culties and
idleness and loss of directions f
negative and suicidal thoughts occur
r ee says we need to recognise
them as sym toms of mental distress
and one should seek hel
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that are affecting their work study or
social relationshi s
ental health rofessionals can
rovide a safe s ace for you to share
your di culties and facilitate you in
increasing your current resources to
co e with the di culties she says

STAYING CONNECTED
e need to treat the andemic as a
marathon instead of a s rint says
ook uey
ublic attention may
fade but we need to make a long
term commitment to maintain the
reventive ractices and do the right
things to kee ourselves and others
safe des ite the inconveniences
he admits that social isolation and
loneliness have a negative im act on
our wellbeing

o reach out to your family
members es ecially the elderly in
self isolation through te ts hone
calls or video calls olunteer your
time to hel individuals in need tay
connected to your family members
by listening talking and engaging
in en oyable activities haring your
feelings can also hel you feel calmer
and closer to each other she says
Dr Lee concurs with this and
advises eo le to be socially
connected des ite hysically
distanced his means we should
su ort our family friends
colleagues and neighbours

e can hel one another to
co e with stress through social
su ort egular hone calls or video
chats can hel us and our loved
ones feel less lonely and isolated
im le actions such as assisting
one another doing chores buying
food and sharing your cooking with
your neighbours are ways to stay
connected
aking care of yourself can better
e ui you to take care of others
uring times of social distancing
it is es ecially im ortant to stay
connected with your friends and
family he concludes

HOW TO LOOK
AFTER YOUR MENTAL
HEALTH DURING
A PANDEMIC
nderstand and be aware of
your current mental wellness
e

“Try to stay flexible and
adjust our behaviours
as new facts emerge
and recommendations
change. We need to
shift from the mindset
of “the pandemic is
controlling our life”
to “we control our
behaviours to overcome
the pandemic.”
– Lee Sook Huey
clinical psychologist
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et realistic and kind
ectations on yourself

se roactive strategies
to cope with your current
struggles
ry to set a routine of slee
ercise regularly
ultivate new hobbies
Communicate and support
one another
each out and seek hel if
you are struggling to co e
with emotions that are
affecting your work study or
social relationshi s

